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John Compton and Dave Petrill
will run for freshman senator, in
the final elections tomorrow in the
Senate room. They were-- named at
primary elections Wednesday.
Of the 287 students in the fresh
man class, 244 cast their ballots, or
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Gordon
Hays, a well known economist
from Ohio State University. He
comes to Wooster on Dec. 4 with
his topic.
"Can We Conserve
Enough to Guarantee Full
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Senatorial Final

Freshmen Elect
Complon, Pelrill
In Senate Race
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Vote Friday in the

Number 4

Neihbuhr Speaks
At County Forum
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put. Army limits returning vets to
one souvenir gun per man.
OCT. 9 Laval trial goes ahead
with defendant absent. Byrnes reports to foreign relations committee in closed meeting. Reconversion
to be complete by late next year.
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One of the campus most lively
campaigns is centering around
reshman election. Compton comes
rom Chicago and Petrill's home is
in Cleveland.
Nominees Give Platforms
Dave Petrill wants as his plat-br"a chance to prove that de
mocracy will work successfully at
Wooster; second, power to be
equally distributed with no cliques
in control; third, to represent the
ideas of the majority of the freshman class." .
While the other candidate. John
Compton, wants "to represent the
majority of the class and not be
influenced by factions," he will not
overlook the opinion of students '
even though they are in the minority. He pledges to be active to en
rich the school and promote the
class; he wants to help freshmen
participate m the promotion of
Christian living at Wooster; and
finally, he wants clean government
that places service over politics.
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Alumni Complete Plans
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For 1945 Homecoming
To Include Dance, Play
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Do you have that Rhapsody in Blue? Have you been suffering certainly been fighting, if not win-nin- g
1368 Beall Ave from that third week slump? Does your cigarette taste different lately?
every inch of the way.
'
Wooster, Ohio Tell me, did the sophomores beat you up? Then we have, the perfect
.
It's rather obvious that they're
October 1, 1945 solution-t- he
cure for all your ills. We have definite, absolute proof
the
ones who do all the work and
The Editor,
tnat it worts, iwo woostenans tried it and they are definitely happy, DON:Tgetall , the glory. And
"Wooster Voice"
carefree and on Pink Clouds. Its as simple as this cmon, "let's all
what are we doing? We're sitWooster College
go study.
ting in the stands (most of us
City.
Retreads: Welcome home to Cam Lyons and Jorm Wright. don't even get that far) with no
Subject : Echo from the Sunday
Cam is here visiting his family and sister, Lois, a freshman. Capt. more pep than a bunch of Black
Evening Forum"
Wright has been seen much with Jean Greer. The man visiting Cary and Gold fish. The cheer leaders
Dear Editor:
March was Wayne (Stoop) Pickett of Fostoria, O. Pleased to meetcha. try and there are a few rugged
I favor a dual or multiple party Deane and Verg Ferm doing a brother act in their pretty navy blues individualists who cheer themselves
system at Wooster. Such a system were also among those home. last
hoarse every Saturday, but other
would not be perfect, certainly; week end. Jac Wallace held up have a real live ghost? . . . Why than that we all act like voice mabut it would be much more demo the Army's end by looking mighty do Joyce Shaw, Ann Syrios and jors:? And another thing, the only
"
cratic.
gboi in his khakis.
Sally Goehler, keep their door times we bother to stand are when
One evil which we here at
Two in Love : Many congrats locked? . - . Are exams really as it's time to leave or when we want
Wooster must take are to avoid and thanks for the lollipops to Ed rugged as they sound?' (Are they to get a hot dog.
is this: At election time, the man, Powers and Mary Baer, Thelma kidding?) '. . . Does anyone ever
So what if the team is losing
his, qualifications, and his platform, Gileson and Gene Marlley. Twas do anything around here without
haven't -- you any sporting - blood?
must get first consideration; the lucky Edith Bender that Sunday "feeling" first? . . . Is Cornie Ly Let's show everybody
that we may
party must come second. In advo' night Serenade was for. Ron Sea' barger really illiterate? . K .... Could be Scots - but - have plenty of
we
eating the abolition of an out' tons the man and his pin's the Miss Dunham possibly be as brilgenerosity when it' comes to backmoded single party political struc-tur- deal, and speaking of pins, the one liant as she sounds?
When's ing our
team every touchdown of
Did I get any mail,
I take the democratic lesson which Martha Preston has been dinner?
the way.
exemplified in the history of our wearing proudly, has been replaced pulease!
In closing, for we're winded, it
country, where at no time in his- by a gorgeous diamond, courtesy
Many thanks Tothose lineshave
less
is
had
than
we
tory
our great privilege to introduce
two Ben Leper.
men of burs who have the thankmajor political factions.
The $64 Question a la frosh: less job of running with more than to you, Alfred. Alfred's mother
To be. very explicit, we must Do you know what's worse than a pigskin" in their possession . . . was a galley and Alfred's father
now decide whether we are to have raining cats anddogs? Hailing To Wooster 's boosters those Joes was a linotype machine but Alan oligarchy, or a government of taxis! . . V Did you know that who give with the brain power be- fred's all right. Aren't you,
the Student Body.
Hutch buys a chocolate ice cream hind our pep rallies
To our
Where does cheerleaders, Livy, Viv, Bunny
The opposition to the system I cone every day?
advocate sound the death knell of Herbert Glade put all that food? and Pail and to the fellows who're
we hope
Student Self'Government; they We know some of it goes to a learning fast
To
daily can be heard singing their sophomore whose initials are Suzy the band and drum majorettes who
Twineham Does- ?
jrfCall wonderful.-W- hy
r--r.
melanchuly refrain. They-remidon't you
Does
Taeusch
Mr.
do
the
open
some
iitterbue
like vou
wk
stuff
us that, in the Senatorial finals of
aow
an
.
too;
.
.
.
were
practicing the other day? It
mr.
last spring, less than half of the
winter,
electorate voted; but you will ob- Ferm really stick his head in a fclesk looked mighty good . . . And last,
Does Westminster our team and coaches, who have
serve that they fail to mention the drawer?
fact that it was a poorly managed
balloting, and came at the confused
period of the birth of the new Self.
Government idea.
Interest will be heightened, and
It's smart to be informed. It's Doctors Tal It Over, Tuesdays evening at 7, is presented in cothe qualifications of the candidates only the lame-braiwho never irom 9:30 to 10 P.M. Miton operation with "the Committee for
clarified, by the organized camheard there was a war on, or does Cross presents Suave interviews Economic Development with a view
paigns a dual or multiple party sysnot know how Europe is being with medical authorities on subjects toward stimulating a high level of
tem could foster.
carved up. Newspapers have been ranging from the common cold to employment and - production and
Let me close with a word to the designed to. fill the void but there's penicillin. Chester Bowles sneaks
making plans for a better America
dissenters, "who sing so plaintively: always the radio for those who like Tuesday afternoons with
the last with enough post-wa- r
jobs. '
Don t
Student Self 'Govern' theirs spoon-fed- .
UrA communiques.
Music lovers too have a wide
ment until, it has had a chance to
The
American
Broadcasting
Co.
One
- variety of programs
of
radio's
established
Droprove its worth!
over ABC
(metamorphosed NBC) has pre grams is America's Town Meeting from which to choose. Eschewing
Sincerely yours,
Robert L. Agnew pared a program of public affairs on Thursdays at 8:30 where ques- the Saturday game, symphony defeatures that will keep even the tions of national and international votees , may -- spend .the afternoon-listen- ing
dullest sophomore on his toes.
importance are discussed by author.
to the American Broaditative
leaders.
This
marks
its
11th
casting
Company's
Symphony OrFor the confirmed church-cutterchestra under the baton of such disThis W ee Around the World year on the air.
By Cornie
Campus laborites should listen to tinguished conductors as Sir ThomBrrr dinnggg!!! Hey, somebody picks up broadcasts from Chungas Beecham and Nicholai Berezow-ski- .
answer the phone, will ya, Janey? king, Paris, London, and Wash Labor, U.S.A. Saturdays at 6:45.
Me? Why should I? It's always for ington at 12 A.M. Sunday. Later, Labor's views of contemporary
you. Oh, all right, so Til answer at 3:30, The Washington Story problems are given. Until Tune.
From 9:30 to 10 on Saturday
yeh, this the Annex. analyzes and interprets the facts the. program was under CIO aus evening, Dr. Serge Koussevitsky
Who oh just a minute, Henry. behind the news. Every week, some pices and now it is supervised by directs the famed Boston SymJaney, it's for you, m'love. She'll be vital issue is selected, explained, ihe A. F. of L.
phony Orchestra from Symphony
with you in a minute, Henry she and dramatized.
Jobs After Victory, Saturday Hall. On Dec. 1, the Metropolitan
just fell over her feet in her great
Mondays through Fridays from
Opera broadcasts of the Saturday
big anxiety to speak words of love 7 to 7 : 1 5 P.M. there is a vivid news
matinees returns to the air.
wi hey, Janey, stop!! You re hurt- commentary, Headline Edition,
Any women interested in part- Eugene Ormondy, Dmitri
' which also
ing me!!
dramatizes the news and time housework, taking
of
care
Fritz Reiner, and RegHel-lo- ,
Henery
that is you, people in the news. Right after children,
part-timor
should
work,
inald
Stewart
are among the artists
isn't it? I'm awfully glad you that, Raymond Gram Swing takes
be
featured
to
sign
on the Ford Sunday
with
Miss
up
Armstrong at
called. I haven't had a chance 'to the air for 15 minutes to give his
Hour
Sunday
oh
at 8. The concert
the Dean's office. There are several
talk to you since our lib date this slant.
series
began
Sept. 30 and they are
afternoon.' Golly, Henery--oh-huA program in the field of medi- opportunities for work.
broadcast
from
the Music Hall in
oh, Henery, do you really? You cal care and public health is The
Detroit.
know, Henery, I will you kids
scram? oh, I didn't mean you, is the WAA-YSTYLE SHOW
Henery; it's just that there are- - and I'm modeling bathing suits.
few former friends of mine hang- NO!! don't you dare to come!!
ing around the phone, and they Sunday afternoon? but, Henery,
keep falling into the receiver. Do there's the Interclub RUSH TEAS
they do that' at Livingstone, too? all afternoon io rush to. Sunday
Well, there's nothing like privacy, night, Henery? Oh yes, I'd just love
I always say, Hmm? tonight. I'm to. Oh, yes, Henery golly
afraid not, Henery. I'm going to
really? well, Henery, you
the Lowry's RECEPTION. Maybe know I always sa . . . Henry!!
afterwards, tho that would be where are you?? Henry . . Henry!!
fine. Tomorrow? oh no, Henery, Uh. dear, those horrible Living
thriTlYWTFAToFthFAT5 stone boys have done something
VISORS at 4:30.
Tomorrow terrible to him. I just know it. And
night? oh yes, Henery, I'd love to as. for you, my most unworthy colgo to the EIGHTH SECTION leagues
you'll be sorree! Just
BARBEQUE with you. Saturday wait'll your men call up! Hah! I'll
afternoon? oh, no, Henery. There have my revenge!
--
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Dedicated to John Chidester
How long has it been since you last voted in an election held here
Qt Wooster? Last vuee
or several years ago? Tow ash yourself how
much time has lapsed since you last griped about some college policy.
Precious little, no doubt. How any student can plow through a line
waiting to vote outside the Senate Room, wal past election signs
galore, and listen to announcements of coming elections at every turn
without voting himself, only to spend the rest of the year griping
about the "crazy way things are run here", is one of the wonders of
the world. Yet they 11 do it every time.

In the past year at Wooster self 'government has taeji many
steps toward the better, probably possessing more freedom at the
present time than ever before in the history of Wooster. And yet
there are still those who are willing to accept the privileges granted,
not only without shouldering any of the responsibilities involved, but
without showing the least bit of interest in the selection of those who
will do their wor for them. This number is no small majority. There
has been as many as 50
0 the student body fail to vote in a single
election. In the recent class" elections the highest representation was
And even that estimate is of the senior class. It too four years
to achieve that. Jo organization can be stronger than its weakest lin
so we now how we stand!!

72.

But it is not only the actual lac of voters whicti maes the sitw
tion so serious. The manner of selecting candidates could 'also stand
some improvement. Susie's buddies grab & petition, thrust it in front of
some hurried classmates who quite often dash down their John Hancoc's
without noting for whom they have signedand it is quite liely that
nobody else will be running for the same office, so Susie is unan'
imously elected. What a system!!

A few ' students do loyally enter the Senate Room on election
days, but when they are occasionally confronted with the momentous
decision of which of two candidates for ivhich to vote, they most frc
quently say to themselves or their neighbor, "Well, Jack's a good joe"
chec him off, and complacently wa! out. It's amazing how many cap'
able' officers are found by such a hit or miss method. We COULD
try the numbers game next.
Tow for the remedy. There must be one. We have the self'
government machinery which should instil in us the desire for efficient
leaders. What must be done now is to stimulate a consciousness of
an obligation to tae part in
The selection of a
t.

candidate should be approached with more thought, with more than
one candidate running for each office. Perhaps a mass meeting of the
particular class or student body, according to whom the election would
pertain, could be held, at which the merits of the various candidates
could be discussed. Soap box debates and extensive advertising could
be carried out, and this would arouse. interest if nothing elscMore time
between primaries and final elections might prove beneficial, provided
that this time was spent in further thought and discussion of the
leaders to be. This plan should have a special advantage in freshmen
Iertioru,-oruite-otena!-themembers-thIa5S-lonot-now

each other, especially at the beginning of the year when most

elections occur.
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But whatever the solution, the problem is a serious one, involving
the entire campus life. Indeed, it is a national brincible a heritage.
We of the present college generation will have many important
election to J ace tn the next ten or twenty years. If we insist on
regarding college elections as "silly little formalities" , how much easier
will it be for us to assume the same attitude in state and national elections when our own little vote carries even less weight. Freshmen are
At Pittsburg Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kans., 50 students serve
electing senators this wee. Why not set a precedent for the rest of on faculty committees. .Dean Paul Murphy explained that Student
the college to strive to match. S.W.
Council members will have a voice in the faculty committees on publications, entertainment, fraternities, and activities.
.

CAMPUS KALEIDOSCOPE
--

We Raise Our Voice
"I don't
constitution"
"food's lousy

thin the faculty's living up to its bargain in the student
"the Senate doesn't really represent the students" 7
too starchy". Gripes, millions of them, and what happens?

Music in radio is the topic of a lecture course being offered at
Columbia University this year. Radio courses, including script writing
for news broadcasts, are being given in cooperation with the American
Broadcasting Company. A workshop has been planned where students
plan musical programs and musical 'Continuities'.

Veterans will be the campus leaders, predicted Dean Harry G.
Conflicting complaints and compliments buzz uselessly Carlson of the University of Colorado. Said he, "Veterans will leadi
over the campus. And people wonder why nobody does anything about not because of advanced age, but because their war experience has
'
matured them especially in terms of proper values."
It.
Toothing.

.

;

.

Unortunately, the organizations often concerned the Senate,
A course in ceramics has been added to the curriculum at the
the StudenuFaculty committee, and the lie, haven't got a private wire University of Texas.
into your busy brain. They can t always anticipate your bright ideas
Columbia University prepares for the future with television
That's where the Voice comes in. Use it. Let these columns be the courses. They have a complete studio set up with television equipment
-- .iu.---CI-for your
3r student' ptodjjtrirz.'"'5
.

ckait

opirgjrrjon.

r,F

-

Baldwin-WallacRaise your voice be an active citizen in the college community,
College began its 100th year this term. They
r
level.- not a passive one. If you want to see something done, tae the first step. have an enrollment of
than the normal
e'

850,-high- er

--
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PREDICTIONS

Well it is time again to rive the
weekly football. predictions in ad'
vance. It isn't always easy to pre'
By Anne Ferguson
diet all die games to be played, but
ARCHERY
we will try to do our best, we
hooc that vou will not become dis
Moru and Wed. 4:30-- 5 iT0
if we don't pick the right
gusted
DANCING
5
all the time. We didn t do
winners
:30.
and
Tues.
Thurs.,
Mon.,
week at all, but we chose
last
badly
GOLF
of the more obvious
few
only
a
Tues. and Thurs. 4:30-5:3we have a long'
week
games. This
HOCKEY
predictions.
ARMY and
ex list of
Tues. and Wed. 4:30-5:3ought to provide a
MICHIGAN
a
SWIMMING
thriller and we seem to think that
P.M.
Mon. and Wed.
Doc" Blanchard and Glenn Davis

to Wa

yardage was gained, some of it by
This eame changed the odds in
another good Hutton to Katherman
Well, with .the completion of
Cubs
but
of
the
most
060to
avor
baseball
pass at the close ot the halt.
the
the 1945 World Series
the
looked
series
if
as
was
ole
it
as
looked
season is finished. What
The 3rd and 4th quarters were
if it were going to be a very dull going to be very uninteresting.
quite eventful, but depressing .
In the next eame Virgil "Fire
and unimpressive series turned out
Lamb kicked off and a Wabash
pitch'
brilliant
Trucks,
with
filled
fresh
from
the
ball"
bark ran to his own 38 vard line.
iust
to be one
. j
the
Both
batting.
the
and
mound
and
Navy stepped onto
Wabash then gained a first down
ing, fielding,
mislooked
pitched his Tigermen to a 4'1 vie
by a long pass which almost earned
Cubs and the Tigers
Probably
other
no
erable at times.
them 6 noints. but the referee
tory. Sharing honors with Trucks
Sat. morning 11:15-11:4ruled that the runner was pushed
series for many years had such an were Hank Greenberg, who belted
will be the deciding
in
out of bounds at the two yard line. TENNIS
assortment of errors and sluggish' a three run homer, and Cramer,
ARMY'S victory over MICHI
Dlavers. Do who played a varied role of goat
Immediately: following - this : play, -- Sat. morning 10:30-11:3GAN. OBERLIN with its perfect
rw of the x
iivw v the nart
Series
World
the
and hero.
however, tvey scored tor Wabash,
not think that
Don't miss the Stvle Show this record this season will be too much
BALDWIN-WALLAC- E
A
fool UiAUj Tumbos conversion was good Saturday
was one of poor ball playing. There
wrii 7
On the third day Claude Passeau
.at 2. The W.A.A. girls for the boys from
fielding
and batting came through with a pitching gem. about losing, but wKat's more her Score: Wooster 19, Wabash 14
was stellar
who have been pret
will model the clothes and tea fur,
ui-throughout, displayed - b y b o t h He" came within one blow ot some'
o,,rA,rtU, n Hutton took the kickoff. and dur nished by the Y.W. will be served ty lucky so far this year. FH 1
teams, bo you see, this group oi thing which has never been play a hard hitting clean game of ing the first round of Wooster afterwards. Cornie Lvbarger l s BURGH with its version of the
eames w a s achieved. In yielding one hit to the
rhamnionshiD
will be a little too much
tootball. What happened arter tne uuw u. a Fao
r
i j
writing a script for the Y.W. We
by
intercepted
Mont
( thnco rovd was
rather peculiar.
Tigers a single by Rudy York
hope to see you at Douglass Hall for MICHIGAN STATE.
after
some
then
and
time
with new
gomery
Tt was a cold bleak day on Sept he shares an honor with another unpredictable
unexpected
and
on Saturday to witness the display. NORTH CAROLINA
of
downs,
changing
Snaveh
coach
Carl
played
appointed
ly
Dreherjan
Tigers
Ed
Reul'
3 that the Detroit
Chicago pitcher. It was
and shocking as it may
things
girls have
number
of
a
Ouite
Wabash
for
for
a
over
year
this
been
so
touchdown
Steve
has not
impressive
0' bachin 1906 who Ditched a one have been, it was an exceptionally
host to Chicago's pride.
clubs
but
the
various
been
for
out
PENNSYLVAN
looks
like
so it
&
Neill's boys were favored to take hitter also.
tast moving6 and thrilling game to
more. We
there is room for
led 21'19- - - manv
thls
at
bash.
staSe
0
IA all the way. INDIANA is do
watch
the series. Detroit s ace hurler, na
Dizzy
Trout
In the fourth game
Wooster received once again and need a few more girls tor Hockey ing a first rate job so far this year
Newhouser was going for the Tig Ditched a 4'1 victory for the Tigers.
The Wooster Scots scored their
d
made a first down by Parsons, Club so that we can have two tul so they ought to take NEBRASera in the opener. He had over 20 For the Cubs Prim. Derringer, and first touchdown on a
Forget your- - books o n KA. OHIO STATE which looks
wins in the 1945 baseball season Vandenberg tried their best but sweep that can be attributed to ex' who was put back in the game, teams.
Tuesday and Wednesday after like it is heading for the Big Ten
and he looked like the winner for were unable to overwhelm the re' cellent blocking and superb. ball passing to Hutton. A Wooster
noons and get some good solid ex championship again will be too
that came. For the Cubs, it was the juvenated Detroit team.
carrying. Lamb caught the kickoff quick kick put the ball out of
ercise. We have Tennis Club late much for WISCONSIN. COR37 bounds at the Wabash 9 yard line,
Yankee castoff who had defeated
fifth game Detroit was the and ran back to the Wooster
the
In
Parsons seemingly intercepted a on Saturday morning so that you NELL shouldn't have any trouble
the Timers four times out of five
making the games yard line . . . where Parsons inv
again
84
winner
get that added rest but we with PRINCETON.
morliotoUr rhalVM nn a first rlnwn nass. but it was ruled interference can o
when he rtitched with New York
3 '2 against the Cubs. New
at
like to see you batting die
would
by the refs. A Wabash Evey to
left end. A couple
earlier in the seasofc. By the third houser- redeemed himself, from Jiis by a. run around
.
It-"T
at 10:30.
"inning" the" Cubs" had banged out ignominy on the opening day. of downs later, Parsons again ran riennet pass .was gooo ior anocner balls around
Pluvius certainly is time till this Friday. The Golf
Old
point.
man
Woos'
score with an extra
first rlnwn
onnthor
Wnncter
8 hits and 7 runs from Newhouser.
ftmvTwmm,
CtXlWkAlX
XJi.
WWV.
Tournament will be starting soon
Hank Borowy started tor Charlie
seven ter had the ball after the kickoff playing havoc with the Tennis
about
picked
then
up
For all practical purposse it was
Hutton
and any practice you can get in
Grimm's boys, but, in the sixth he
yards followed by another Parsons until Steinke intercepted a pass Tournament but we'll just have to before hand won't hurt a bit. They
the ball game. By the ninth inning
Cramer, Green'
after
yanked
was
wrhirh hrnnfrht the ha tn and ran to Wooster s own 24. cross our fingers and hope that the
it was
in Chicago s tavor.
tell me that athletics and Rye Crisp
Cullenbine, and York belted
berg,
Even.Borowy was unimpressive
Wabash 30. And before Wa- - Here, Evey passed to Coley for a sun will shine some time before
the
field.
the
have a lot in common so check the
all
over
him
with his shutout, tor he was un
bash had a chance to breathe, that last Wabash tally and extra point Christmas. The first round was to list above for the meeting time and
In the sixth game the Cubs were man Parsons whipped a pass to bringing the final score to 9 in have been played off by this past
certain even behind a large lead
after End Stallings who ran into the end iavor or wapasn.
Monday, but we're extending the we'll hope to see you there,
The Tigers left ten men stranded able to defeat the Tigers
on base. There were two double 12 innings of play. It was a bad zone still standing for the first
nlavs and a beautiful throw from bounce that Stan Hack's hard hit Wooster tally. The attempt for the
Andy Pafko in center field to ' cut ball took which caused Greenberg conversion was not good. Well, this
. .1
i
i
J nl-:- l
a man down at tnira. rnn
vdvdi' to miss it and put the winning run is where the shock comes in. No
was- prob'
sooner had Wooster kicked to Wa
retta the golden boy of the Cubs over for the Cubs. This
the
game
of
exciting
the
most
ably
"spectacular
"with
through
bash, and they had taken their first
c a me
1 rucks were the
and
Passeau
series.
home
a
hit
He
'down,
than Wabash made a score
fielding and batting.
finished out the
run, made two singles, walked, and starters but neither
on, a long run, Tumbo kicked the
batted in two runs. Close to the game.
extra point.
benes
10.
Oct.
the
World
On
who
Pafko
Andy
was
After the runback. a Parsons to
captain
Cub
3 for Detroit, and the Chi
ended
9'
He
arm.
throwing
forward pass on first down
beautiful
Stallings
owns a
their
lost
six
of
who
had
Cubs
cago
and
a
good
singles,
for another firsts Par-was
had a double, two
- walkr Even slumoine BiirNichol- - previous W o r 1 d berles matches, sons then ran J"for about 17 yards
that they followed by an incomplete pass and
son came through with a triple to will now ..have to say
last
World a Boothroyd center plunge, nut'
lost
seven
their
have
score two men.
hard
It
was
to take ton made a first down on ,an off- The Tigers were unimpressive Series contests.
afield and at bat: perhaps the re for the Cubs, because they played tackle play and still another first
sultant fr'om weariness in their good ball throughout the entire down came via a long pass. Some'
Paul series. That is more than one can where along here Wabash took
struggle for the pennant.
Richards, veteran catcher, was say for Steve O'Neill's boys who charge but didn't hold on to Ihe
charged with two passed balls. Roy were goats more than once. But the pigskin very long due to Boothroyd
Cullenbine and Roger Cramer Tigers won and they well deserve intercepting one of her passes, at
the honor of champions.
the end of the first quarter. Pre'
barely moved.
ceding this play Wabash had made
a first down, but their progress was
relatively slow atter that.
In the second quarter, to the de'
light of the fans, the Scots scored
play as old as football
The Denison eleven have wiron ter seeing them play Otterbein. again on a
thinks Wooster has a good chance itself . . . the statue of liberty,
one game and lost three. Last Sat'
but ' won't commit himself either where Carey did the grabbing and
urday they beat Otterbein 26 to way.
scoring on a run around left end.
weeks
favor of Woos'
the
previous
14, but lost in
Coach Swigart on the other hand The score stood in
this quarter
to Oberlin, Ohio Wesleyan and says merely that he has hopes, and tenat 12'9. It was in
University of Cincinnati. By having I may add he would say that it that Parsons was torced out ot the
game due to an iniury to his leg.
nlaverl fmir Pames to our two they we played. Ohio State.
Later after a few incomplete
"
have a slight edge over us although
Denison would have held Ot' passes by Wabash, Wooster took
they are not an experienced team terbein scoreless if they hadn't put
over and in the thifd down decided
Thev have a large number of civil
second
string
their
in the last to kick. There was a holding pen'
in
ians on their team but used mostly ten minutes of play at which time
alty giving Wooster another down
Navy men in the Otterbein game. the Otterbein eleven made
both
and this time the Scots scored by
is
which
They have a strong line
touchdowns.
a Hutton to Katherman pass. Jerry
held together by their center, Mil'
With most of our Navv bovs just barely ' wrestled out of the
W. whn is the caDtain of the DenL graduating on Monday Wooster
clutches of a few Wabash men.
son team. Their running attack is will be left with a practically all
and added six points, to Wooster's
!.
stronger than that of their passing. civinan
e- are cenamiy- score, which now stood at 19'7.
team, WI
w
New Sparkle For You!
the
However, this may be due to
hoping that the Navy,...boys will pull Ladd kicked the extra point. Hoi'
the-Ut
4 4n
A".M.
through
with a wirFfor dear old beck, shortly after, came out of the
making
in
succeeded
terbein game,
U.
last
their
on
Wooster
appear game because, of an injury. More
three ot the tour touchdowns, one ance tnis oaturaay.
6 Warm, Bright Sweaters, Skir
nf which he made on an intercepted
The civilians will have to carry
nass. Denison has a fast team on when we play Capitol Univer'
T.
which outweighs the lightness of sity, Western Michigan and BaldOptometrist
the squad.
win' Wallace. But again Mose says,
-- 147 East Liberty Street
'Mose Hole says, Now here's a -- ineyrc in our uass. -- rvna l say
Phone 513
team that's in our class. He, at- here's hoping.
Wooster's football team went
down to defeat last Saturday, but
not before it had a good taste of
victory. The team was perhaps
more psychologically ready for this
if so,
game then for the last
"Mose" Hole deserves some of the
credit. At the pep rally he told
the boys of Wooster's excellent
oast reoutation concerning ath'
he pulled no punches
letics
when he declared that Wooster
was not used to losing and she
feels badly when she does
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Wooster Floral
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Nuts and Ice Cream
i

213 East Liberty

Direct from Cuba, all sizes

'v.

Colors

j

West Liberty Street

PLAID SKIRTS

In Luscious
Fall Shades
In Bright
Colors

$7.95
$4.95
$6.50

Street

Tennis Shoes
it;

In Soft Light

CARDIGANS
SLIPOVERS

NOBIL'S SHOE STORE
148

00

and colors

Be Ready For Those Cold Mornings

Kaltwasser's

and'PM

Watson

Women's and Men's House Slippers
A large range of styles

Tor

WaUT SfioTStore
154 E. Liberty St.

Reynold's Shoe Repair
South Buckeye.Street

.Phone 402
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Ed. Note: For this and last week's
article, we are indebted to Al Wis
gardie, of the NA.R.U. at
The four walls of the bathroom
reverberated to a raucous basso
singing, "Open the Woodshed
Mother, Fathers Coming Home
With a Load", when without
warning an avalanche of epithets
such that would make Satan him'
self cringe in fear, descended on
Caruso. These bud'
the would-b- e
ding Ezio Pinzas are a subject of
interesting study and provide limitless scientific research for those
who are musically inclined.
Indirectly, these shower and
Crosbys have done much in the
musical world - to further , better
music appreciation. A recent investigation conducted by the
Raucous Larynx School of Music,
proved in a nationwide question'
naire, that ninetynine and forty
four nnp. hundredths ner
cent of all
...
music appreciation groups were
started because its members were
driven to near insanity by listening
to overenthusiastic Oratorios. Subsequent and further investigations
revealed that a countless number
of bottles, kitchen utensils, foot
stools, and baseball bats were ef'
fectively used as silencers. One ir'
ritated wife went so far as to make
her husband eat six bars of Life
which resulted in
buoy soap
his blowing bubbles for two weeks
(much to the amusement of the
neighbors'. . .)
A

....

Unique Types
Careful observations indicated
that moods could be readily deter'
mined by the incantations and title
selections of the shower room im'
presario s. Thus, should he 'boo
boo boo boo' in the inimitable
Crosby manner, the chances are
that he is romantically inclined.
Or perhaps he was lost in thought
over a recent, gay affair d' amour.
Should he give a Lawrence Tib-be- t
rendition of "Don't Fence Me
In", (remember thar one?) man,
he's really in a bad way!! But perhaps the medicine cabinet contained a bottle of castor oil . . .
...
.1
r rr
ouirice it to say tnat no matter now
or what they sing, it is amusing to
no one but themselves.
Effects on Listeners
Nothing, in their investigation,
has been overlooked by the Rauc
ous Larynx School of Music. Of
special importance was the immediate effects on the unfortunate
The victim was usually subjected to a severe case of neurosis,
uncontrollable anger, prostration,
and in isolated cases . . . hyper-piesiAll of which required immediate medical attention.

..1

lis-ten-

Voice Trains Tyros

the tremendous task now of handling all the occupational forces,
both in Europe and in the Far
East. This leaves the home front
talks on
A series of round-tabl- e
less
more or
up to us.
journalism will be sponsored by the
Voice on Friday afternoons in the
Red Cross Must Help
office in Kauke Hall. Attendance
As one of our Red Cross College
t.
r t
will' oe required ior iresnmen wuu
Units largest undertakings for the wish
to work on the editorial staff
coming year, I have planned a serof the paper but upperclassmen
ies of performances for the Crile
attend also.
General Hospital in Cleveland, as are welcome to
well as the Fletcher General HosThe first speaker will be Art
Murray, news director for the colpital in Cambridge, O.
On the Wooster campus there lege and faculty advisor for 'the
is an inconceivable amount of tal- Voice. He will give pointers on
ent of every type lying dormant. how to write a good news story.
I want to gather it up and, with Art, campus photographer as well
the entertainment chairman, Jeanne as news man, is a graduate of the
nt miirnahsm at rhP I IniVPr- Washabaugh, mold it into a flex'
of
Wisconsin.
theatrical group sity
ible,
of entertainers.
On following' Fridays for three
Last year, the need was great. weeks, speakers will include Pat
Now it has doubled in proportion- Hauenstine, managing editor of
a,
the Wooster Daily,. Record, ..who
ate value.
will explain newspaper make-up- ,
y
9
f
arid Raymond Dix, business manager of the local paper. It is hoped
Friday, Oct. 12 Recognition Day. that Miss Eleanor Claridge, CleveTuesday, Oct. 16 Russel Hum- land Plain Dealer columnist, will
bert.
be the final speaker.
Wednesday, Oct. 17 Dr. George
The. meetings willjjegin at 4:30
Lieberman.
and last for an hour. They are of
Thursday, Oct. 18 Martin Hall special interest
to present staff
will speak on the educamembers who have had no formal
tion of German youth.
journalism training.

Red Cross Head
Asks Student Aid

will be given by Lieutenant Commander John A. Permenter and
Lieutenant H. D. Murphy, Commeasures to be taken against these manding and Executive Officers of
social nuisances:
N.A.R.U.
(Continued from Page 1)
1. Lock the bathroom.
consideration.
Take my outfit; the
.. Bureau Assigns Transfers
2.-- Leave the house.
"
- the first -- partof -- em came home three
"
from
received
A dispatch'
3. Call the police.
Bureau of Naval "Personnel stated months ago, and what a cool re4. Turn on the radio.
that all Marines and Coastguards-me- n ception they got! My buddy (we
5. Turn off the water.
will be transferred to the went all the way through flight
Iowa training together and then fought
School,
6. Threaten divorce action
U.S.N.
(if married) .
City, la., for duty commencing through our little part of the war,
Oct. 17. The remaining personnel wing to wing) he wrote me the
7. Shout fire.
will be sent to the Olathe Naval most discouraged letter. He said he
8. Set a booby trap in a likely
Air Station, Kansas, to await later didn't think Americans were even
spot.
schools. remotely interested in the outcome
assignment to
9. Hire the Cleveland Symphony
Those who haVe had less than 5 of a bitter, bloody war, beyond the
Orchestra for accompaniment.
days leave in this calendar year will fact that now it was over, horse
and there
above
nine7uggestio'ns
If the
be given two weeks delay in re- racing would be allowed
be
family
for
would
the
instrucgas
with
more
fail, hand him a razor
porting to Olathe.
do
automobile."
(that ought to
tions as to use
'
Personnel Reduced 50
blue-eye- d
the trick!!)
And for every eager-facewho
managed
Of the men graduating, two are
Texan
to get
Coastguardsmen, eight Marines back with all his - limbs and
there are four more who
(among them SSgt. F. G. Bennett who suffered a broken leg sev- lie helplessly, painfully maimed and
eral months ago) , and the remain- twisted in Army and Navy hosder, naval personnel. Although not pitals all over the country.
the largest to leave here, the sev;
As they lie there, some unable
Graduation exercises havejpeen enthjgraduating class will reduce to move a quarter of an inch, I
announced by Lt. H. D. Murphy, the Temaining personnel to 50
wonder how they feel? I. wonder
Executive Officer of the Naval However, approximately 25 new what they think about? Seven out
Academic Refresher Unit, College students are expected to arrive Oct. of ten feel forgotten. Through the
of Wooster, for Monday, Oct. 15. 18 to replace, those leaving.
tremendously developed resources
The exercises will take place at
of artificial limbs and plastic surg7:30 p.m. at the College Chapel.
ery, thousands will be restored to
Those officiating will be the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. C. John L. Bates. normality. But it takes time and
C. John L. Bates, who will honor Jr. were the guests of honor at an time takes a tremendous toll on
the seventh graduating class with informal tea held in Babcock Hall the mental attitude of the patient.
the- - Invocation -- and - Benediction; last ' night-.- Mrs - Ralph A Young
has d q n e
The -- U.S.Or-which
Professor Warren P. Spencer of was in charge of the affair. Mem- such a noble job in keeping our
the Biology Department will give bers of the faculty and student fighting men entertained, no matthe address; and Professor Charles body were present.
ter how distant the outpost, has
B. Moke, Physics Department and
N.A.R.U. Coordinator, will, in the
absence of Dean Taeusch present
the certificates of successful comiSmart College Girls Carry Jillfolds
pletion. Further announcements
THE YOUTHFUL BILLFOLDS

Bathroom Vocalists . . . a Nuisance?
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Mums
FOR HOMECOMING
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW AT

See Them at

KODAK PRINTS
Only 3c Eeach

The COLLEGE BOOK STORE

i

!

All prints up to and including
314x512 (122 size) are only
3c each. You pay for only the
good prints.

The Gift Corner

WOOSTER FLORAL SHOP

PUBLIC SQUARE

Muskoff Drugs
Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

E

Pearl
Chokers

er.

Your Guy will probably elect to
-af-FRE-

EDLAIIDERS

take you out dancing when he

3.75

gets home. So we assume you'll
elect to look wonderful.

a.

TO GET A LETTER, WRITE
A LETTER. This dreary little

Preventative Measures
The following nine preventive maxim hovers about solicitously,

goading you on to occasional sprees
of verbosity. Freedlanders rushes
to your rescue with a stationery
that is just right for the weekly
letter home. This
paper
is available in either pink or blue
and costs just $1.25 for 60 sheets
and 40 envelopes. - If your taste
runs to a more sedate shade, there
are boxes of white stationery at
$1.00 and 59c. It might be well to
stock up while the supply lasts
need.
stationery is an

Spaghetti

'

Stars Above!
Sequin Calots

.

AT THE

The Shack

,

h its

'V

f

Ktiil"'l!8i

;

Cunning Sequin Designs to sew on
your hat (or wherever) 59c to 2.50.

fine-grad- e

SUNDAY NIGHT

V" '

Sequined Combs

2.95

1.95

and 2.95

ever-lastin- g

Achieving

the slick collegiate

(ah, JVIademoiselle) and con
cealing the fact that one's hair is

look

down

are

Chen Yu

projects
Could be that bright plaid ribbons
usedingeniously would be helpful
Ranging from 10c to 25TeTyafd7
the ribbon" styles are myriad and
gay. A plaid to match your favor
ite skirt isn't an impossible idea
come down and look.

WOOSTER
THEATRE
THURS. FRI. SAT.

worth-whil- e

Attention, knitters!

Roy Rogers in

"Sunset in Eldorado"

and
"The True Glory"

--

Abbott and Costello in

Angora

r.

.

black.

I

TUESikWDIXc'yRS.

color, these slippers are only $1.50

and guaisaiitgrCiS
earth,' good will among men.

.

Cary March

are

gloves.
Dresses

to 25.00

Opera Length Gloves
1.75 to 2.95

HAIL
mw .
1

119

A
a

ITgreeriitftrabcwt-rolor-..- .

Definitely
Allure
- Sheer
1.50

color from our "Orig-

.

daisy edge embroidered in

or

and choose" your

Black Hankies with

inals" by Chen Yu.

col-

and 1.95.

Lipsticks

1.00

Lacquer

75c

-

White or

16.95

.

--

Sequins

charm itself and so
are the long black

To supplant the sanitary looking
ar
ray of cotton quilted slippers-beaut- iful,
washable, and inexpen

sive. Concentrating o n cheerful
floral patterns in every imaginable

"Bell For Adano"

You'll find us ready
with a queenly harvest
of Short Formats in

clog, Freedlarider s offers a fine

"Hollywood"

gernails have a perfect

Sequins

yarn is back, and in luscious col
yard balls come in
ors. Forty-fiv- e
a rich aqua, soft yellow, white,
scarlet, and powder blue. The price
is $1.00 a ball, which probably
means. yOu won't be squandering
the precious stuff on utilitarian
parts of socks. Cuffs are simple to
make; Freedlander's can tell you
how if you re befuddled. N.B. Pos'
sible idea for rodmmate's Christ
mas present.

fin-

1

Flash-- of

--

SUNDAY. MONDAY

Let your lips and

jfTirmK I

Pink

Button Bow Dickie
Button Bows

Organdy

.

fml

1.00.

65c each

Black Marquisette

Jabot Blouse

,

iffln

ff

H
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)

Petty Coat Girl Compacts in

xjy

J&Jy

